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1. What is the name of this medication?

2. What results may be expected from taking it?

3. How long should I wait before reporting if this medication does not help me?

4. How does this medication work?

5. What is the exact dosage of the medication?

6. What time of day should I take it?

7. Do alcoholic beverages have an effect on this medication?

8. Do I have to take special precautions with this medication in combination with
other prescription medications I am taking?

9. Do I have to take special precautions with this medication in combination with
over-the-counter medications or herbal medications?

10. Does food have any effect on this medication?

11. Are there any special instructions I should have about how to use this
medication?

12. How long should I continue taking this medication?

13. Is my prescription renewable?

14. For how long a period may my prescription be renewed?

15. Which side effects should I report, and which ones may I disregard?

16. May I save any unused part of this medication for future use?

17. How should I store this medication?

18. How long may I keep this medication without it losing its strength?

19. What should I do if I miss a dose of this medication?

20. Does this medication come in a less expensive, generic form?

Taking My Medication Resources

20 Questions to Ask Your Doctor and Pharmacist 
About Your Prescription  



Definitions 

Taking My Medication Resources

Medications:  substances intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, treatment or prevention of 
conditions and diseases.  These substances are approved for use in the USA by the Federal Drug 
Administration. 

Prescription Medications:  drugs which are not safe to use except under the supervision of a 
practitioner licensed by law to direct the use of such drugs.  A practitioner is defined as a 
physician, physician’s assistant, nurse practitioner, psychiatrist, dentist, or other person 
licensed to prescribe drugs.  The drug is dispensed only by a verbal or written prescription. 

Non-prescription medications:  over-the-counter drugs that can be purchased without a 
written prescription.  However, a written order (such as a standing order form for Tylenol) 
needs to be signed by the person’s doctor before he/she can take over-the-counter drugs.  This 
will include herbal and homeopathic preparations.   

Controlled Substances:  drugs/substances that can be habit forming (addictive) and abused.  
They are listed in the Controlled Substances Act. 

Sustained Release Formulations:  drugs that are designed to release active ingredients slowly 
into the body. 

Metabolism:  the chemical processes or internal activities that occur within a living organism in 
order to maintain life 

Gastrointestinal system:  relating to the stomach and intestines. 

Nebulizer:  a device that produces an extremely fine mist to inhale deeply into the lungs. 

Enteric-coated:  allows a medication to be released in the intestine instead of the stomach. 

Central Nervous System:  consists of the brain and spinal cord. 

Pro Re Nada (PRN) mediations:  prescription or non-prescription drugs that are only taken on 
an “as needed” basis, depending upon specific signs and symptoms (such as pain, fever, 
shortness of breath, chest pain, blood glucose levels, etc.). 



SPECIFIC 
INFORMATION 

ABOUT VARIOUS 
ROUTES OF 

MEDICATION 
DELIVERY 

You can anticipate getting this Individual-
Specific Training from your agency nurse. 

Remember to explain each step to the person, 
so he/she knows what you are doing, and 
ensure that you take all safety precautions 

recommended by the IDT (e.g., how to 
support the person to rotate his/her head). 

OPTHALMIC (EYE) MEDICATIONS/OINTMENTS 

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Have the person look upward or tilt his/her head.

• Clean around the person’s eye (e.g., if it is draining) with a wet washcloth. Make one swipe and rotate washcloth to prevent spread of
infection. Continue wiping and rotating washcloth until eye is clean. Use a separate washcloth for the other eye.

• Pull down the lower eyelid and instill the correct number of eye drops inside the lower lid. Or apply a thin “string” of ointment just inside
the lower lid. If it is safe to do so, steady your hand by gently resting it against the person’s face. Do not touch the dropper or ointment
tube to the eye or lashes of the eye.

• Have the person close his/her eyes gently and apply light finger pressure over the lacrimal sac (inside lower corner of eye) for one minute.

• Hand the person a tissue to blot excess medication if it drips out of eye.

• Explain that the person may experience blurred vision for a short time, so safety precautions should be taken.

• If the person has more than one eye medication, wait five (5) minutes before assisting with the next one.

OTIC (EAR) MEDICATIONS 

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Warm the medication to body temperature by rubbing the bottle between your hands. However, to prevent loss of potency, avoid heating it
above body temperature.

• Position the person properly (e.g., lying down on his/her side, sitting in a chair with his/her head tilted) so that the affected ear is facing
upwards.

• Use a wet washcloth to clean around the outer ear if it has visible drainage. If this drainage is new, contact the agency nurse or health care
provider. To clean, make one swipe and rotate washcloth to prevent spread of infection. Continue wiping and rotating washcloth until
outer ear is clean. If needed, use a separate washcloth for the other ear. Do not insert cotton swabs or Q-tips deeply in the ear canal.

• Gently pull the person’s ear to straighten the canal.   Note: The ear canal in adults is at a slight angle. In order to place drops in the ear,
grasp the upper outer ear and gently lift up and back—this straightens the ear canal in adults. For infants and children younger than 3,
gently pull the outer ear slightly down and back.

• Instill the medication into the person’s ear without touching anything with the dropper. If it is safe to do so, steady your hand by gently
resting it on the person’s head.

• Have the person remain in position for several minutes so that the medication can be absorbed.

• Putting a cotton ball inside of the person’s ear can prevent excess medication from leaking onto the person’s clothing.

• If the person has more than one ear medication, wait five (5) minutes before assisting with the next one.
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Remember to explain each step to the person, 
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NASAL MEDICATIONS 

Dropper 

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Have the person gently blow his/her nose. Have the person lay down on his/her back with his/her head tilted back

• Using a dropper, instill the correct amount of medication into the person’s nostril.

• Ask the person to turn his/her head slightly and repeat for the other nostril (if ordered).
• Note: The medication order may state to keep the head tilted back for several minutes. Remind the person to breathe through his/her mouth. Observe

for difficulty breathing or discomfort. Assist to sit up, as needed.

• Give the person tissue to wipe his/her face (as necessary). The person may need to spit out medication that has drained into his/her mouth.

Spray

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Shake the solution, and have the person sit upright.

• Cover one nostril. Insert the tip into the other nostril and squeeze a puff into the nostril or both nostrils (as ordered). Depending on the
medication, the order will state to hold the breath or to inhale deeply. Do not use excessive force, as it that may cause a headache.

• Give the person tissue to wipe his/her face (as necessary).
• Note: If the person has more than one nasal medication, wait five (5) minutes before assisting with the next one.

VAGINAL SUPPOSITORIES AND CREAMS 

• Have the person use the restroom.

• Position the person comfortably on back with knees and legs apart. Cover the person so exposure is as minimal as possible.

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Prepare medication.

• Insert medication.

• By hand: apply the ordered amount of medication on a gloved finger. Gently insert the medication 2-3 inches into the vagina along the vaginal
wall.

• By applicator: gently insert the applicator 2-3 inches into vagina, push the plunger, releasing the medication along the back of the vagina.

• Wipe vaginal opening (if necessary).

• Encourage the person to stay lying down for 20 minutes to increase medication absorption.

• Clean the applicator (if applicable).
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You can anticipate getting this Individual-
Specific Training from your agency nurse. 

Remember to explain each step to the person, 
so he/she knows what you are doing, and 
ensure that you take all safety precautions 

recommended by the IDT (e.g., how to 
support the person to rotate his/her head). 

RECTAL SUPPOSITORIES 
• Position the person in a bed on his/her left side (with as little exposure as possible).

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Remove wrapper from medication.

• Lubricate suppository as directed on package or on suppository tip.

• Gently insert pointed end into the person’s rectum. Have the person breathe during the procedure to help him/her relax the anal
sphincter. Make sure the suppository is pressed against the wall of the rectum and not lodged in feces.

• If the person feels weak or debilitated, have him/her compress buttocks together for several minutes to keep the medication from
being expelled. 

• The person should avoid a bowel movement for 20 minutes so that the medication can be absorbed through the rectal wall.

PENILE CREAMS 
• Have the person use the restroom.

• Position the person comfortably on back.

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Cover the person so exposure is as minimal as possible.

• Prepare the skin area to be treated. Usually, the previous medication should be washed away, and the area should be rinsed and
patted dry. 

• Gloves should be changed after cleaning the area.

• Apply cream to affected area following directions on medication label.

TOPICAL MEDICATIONS 
• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Prepare the skin area to be treated. Usually, the previous medication should be washed away, and the area should be rinsed and
patted dry. 

• Gloves should be changed after cleaning the area.

• Apply a thin coat of medication to affected area, as ordered.
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You can anticipate getting this Individual-
Specific Training from your agency nurse. 

Remember to explain each step to the person, 
so he/she knows what you are doing, and 
ensure that you take all safety precautions 

recommended by the IDT (e.g., how to 
support the person to rotate his/her head). 

METERED DOSE INHALANTS 

• Assist the person to an upright position (e.g., in a chair).

• Shake the medication as directed on inhaler package.

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Instruct the person to breathe out fully.

• Remove top to inhaler and place mouthpiece into the person’s mouth. Encourage the person to cover the mouthpiece
with his/her lips. Assist the person to hold onto the inhaler. 

• As the person inhales, ask him/her to activate the inhaler and continue inhaling as deeply and as long as possible.

• The person needs to hold his/her breath as long as comfortable to allow absorption of the medication into the lung
tissues.

• Repeat at one-minute intervals if the physician order is for more than one “puff.”

TRANSDERMAL PATCHES 
• Assist the person to the appropriate position.

• Make sure that you are wearing gloves.

• Locate the old patch and remove it.

• Identify the correct site for the new patch, using a standard rotation pattern.

• Carefully remove the clear plastic backing from the patch, exposing the medication. The medication side is then pressed firmly onto
the skin. 

• Place old patch inside hand and roll glove off over patch. Discard.

• Additional guidelines are as follows:
• Always remove the old patch before you apply the new patch.
• Most orders for patches will say what days and times to apply new patches.
• Apply the patches to an area that is normally covered by clothing. Sometimes the order will state where to place the patch.
• Most patches can be worn while bathing, showering or swimming and will not come off.
• If possible, patches should be applied after bathing.
• Patches should be replaced if they become partially dislodged. Notify the doctor or health care provider if this is a frequent

problem. 
• The outside of the patch is adhesive and will hold the patch tightly to the skin after it is pressed onto the skin.
• Remember not to touch the medication. If you do, wash your hands thoroughly.
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TAKING MY MEDICATIONS JOB TOOL 
Your goal is to take your medications as independently and safely as possible. 

1 Recognize the time Right Time - Remember the two-hour window (one 
hour before and one hour after designated time).  

2 Wash hands thoroughly This promotes good hygiene and reduces chance 
of infection.  

3 Gather equipment Get your medications and other needed supplies 
(e.g., adaptive equipment, gloves, medication 
documentation, cups, water, etc.)  

4 Find a quiet area You should take your medications in private and 
with no distractions.  Turn off the television so that 
you will not be distracted.  

5 Check the label on the medication Right medication/Right person - Check the label 
of each medication carefully to ensure that you are 
taking the correct medication and that it has your 
name on it. 

6 Remove correct dose Right Dose –Remove the correct dose from the 
packaging.  Occasionally, the pharmacy will make 
a mistake, so check closely!  

7 Prepare to take medication Ensure that you have followed therapy 
recommendations related to seating and 
positioning.  

8 Take medication Right Route – Make sure the medication goes into 
your body through the correct route. Is it a topical 
medication? Do you take the medication orally?  

9 Complete documentation Right Documentation – Document on a calendar 
if you need to so that you can confirm later that the 
medications were taken. 

10 Store everything properly Put supplies away. Remember to secure your 
medications so that guests or other people living in 
the home do not have access to them.  Consider a 
locked bag or cabinet.  

11 Be aware of medication effects Make sure you have looked at the pharmacy info 
sheet and are aware of the benefits and side 
effects.   Keep a journal of how your medication 
makes you feel. 
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